The following equipment is available for presentation of video, performance events and music concerts at the Kitchen:

**Video:**
1. Sony AV3650 b/w VTR
2. Sony AV38600 color VTR
3. Panasonic NV3130 color VTR
4. Sony AV and AVC3400 (portapak VTR and camera)
5. Panasonic b/w 21" monitors
6. Setchell-Carlson 21" b/w monitors
7. RCA 25" color monitors
8. Sony Trinitron 17" color monitor
9. Sony SEG-1 (modified to accept AVC3400 directly)
10. Sony AVC3260 studio camera w/12.5-75mm zoom lens
11. Sony VO-1800 cassette deck

**Audio:**
4. Custom-built speakers with 15" Altec bass, mid-range and high frequency horn with an effective cross-over network.
1. Teac 3340 four-channel simul-synch audio deck,
2. Sony ECM-22P microphones

Also, miscellaneous cables, connectors, adaptors, pedestals and stands